
 

 

Minutes of a meeting of Bilsington Parish Council held at Bilsington Village Hall on 

Wednesday 6th December 2023 at 7:00pm. 

Present: Councillors; S Hudson (Chairman), M Bilham and L Lawson. 

In attendance: Peter Setterfield PSLCC, Parish Clerk & Responsible Financial 

Officer. 

Also present: Cllr L Harman (ABC) and P New (Neighbourhood Watch) 

1017. Apologies for absence: 

Cllr R Thompson and Cllr D Robey (KCC). 

1018. Declarations of interest: 

There were no declarations of interest. 

1019. Public participation: 

There were no public submissions. 

1020. Kent County Councillor’s Report: 

I haven’t got much to report, and the main issue at KCC remains the budget 
problem, which I think that we will contain, but which puts pressure on everything 
that we do. 
  
One thing that you might be interested in is the Family Hub Project, and the note 
below explains this in more detail: 
  
The next step towards delivering services for Kent children and families more 
effectively and sustainably has been taken by Kent County Council’s (KCC) Cabinet. 
  
Following two public consultations on where and how community services can be 
provided in the most integrated, accessible and cost-efficient way across Kent, 
Cabinet Members have set the course for a transformation that will ensure all families 
can get the support they need, where and when they need it. 
  
The community services consultation looked at buildings across the county where 
families can currently access support, some of which are underused, in unsuitable 
locations and not fit for purpose when it comes to providing joined up support or 
meeting KCC’s environmental ambitions for the future. 
  
The consultation on Family Hub services looked at how children’s centre services, 
youth services, health visiting and work alongside community-based midwifery care 
could be brought together, making them easier to access. 
  
Throughout, the focus is on need to ensure the best use of funds, supported by strong 
data and a knowledge of Kent’s residents. 
  
Cabinet opted to co-locate 12 sites, making the most of existing spaces across the 
county in a move that has a successful precedent. There are schemes already in place 
- such as children’s services within library settings - that combined make a holistic 
difference to communities. 
  



 

 

The decision on Thursday (30 November) also seeks to exploit complementary digital 
technology advances and outreach work that will help to extend to children, young 
people and families who might not otherwise engage with services available to them. 
  
In addition, the Family Hub model was approved for Kent by Cabinet. This will unite a 
range of professional partners from different organisations whose common goal is to 
give children the very best start in life, and their parents and carers improved 
confidence and skills, with the help of £11m worth of transformation funding from the 
Department for Education (DfE) over three years. 
  
KCC was invited to apply for the programme, one that was not offered to all councils. 
  
Sue Chandler, KCC Cabinet Member for Integrated Children’s Services, said: “We 
have listened to residents first and foremost and believe that the decision taken by 
Cabinet is an exciting next step towards putting these vital services where they can 
deliver the maximum impact, and offer the best value in what are extremely 
challenging circumstances for all local authorities. 
  
“The Family Hub programme, and a DfE transformation grant of £11m to develop the 
offer and deliver it, has given us a fantastic opportunity to provide an improved 
continuum of support for babies and children in the first 1,001 days of their lives, as 
well as join up our services for 0- to 19-year-olds - or up to 25 for those with special 
educational needs and disabilities (SEND). 
  
“This decision means we can now implement our plans to work more closely with 
health partners to reduce inequalities, integrating our children’s centre services, health 
visiting, community midwifery care and youth services, public health services under 
the Start for Life programme and placing support in communities where it is needed 
most by families across Kent, improving health and education outcomes for all. The 
needs of families and young people will be at the centre of how the Council will 
continue to develop the new Family Hub model.” 
  
KCC’s Cabinet also considered the future provision of youth services in Kent, as 
existing contracts for the service are due to end at the end of March 2024. 
  
A combination of services provided at Family Hubs for 0–19-year-olds (25 for SEND), 
as well as outreach community work, more information and advice online, will better 
enable young people to access support as and when they need it. 
  
The council is currently facing significant budget challenges and, as part of the budget 
recovery plan, Securing Kent’s Future, all services are having to undertake a sweeping 
review of future spend, in particular where contracts are coming to an end. 
  
The decision taken by Cabinet to reconfigure and co-locate many services means that 
43 buildings will close across Kent over the next two years. This will save £1.27m 
against the property revenue budget and reduce the authority’s maintenance backlog 
by £5.85m. 
  



 

 

However, Cabinet Members ruled out the proposed closure of two buildings, taking 
into account consultation responses and the fact that the journey on public transport 
to the nearest alternatives was more than the recommended 35 minutes. 
  
KCC Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Finance, Corporate and Traded 
Services, Peter Oakford, said: “It’s important for people in Kent to realise that it’s not 
all about a building; it’s about the support and services that are delivered to families 
in the right place and at the right time. 
  
“It is no secret that KCC is facing very significant financial pressures and we cannot 
afford to maintain all of the buildings that we have, particularly those that are old and 
require many millions of pounds to repair and maintain. Some of the buildings that 
are now earmarked for closure were only used once or twice a week, and yet hugely 
expensive to both run and upkeep. 
  
“The decision today to press on with this new Family Hub model of delivering 
services will mean that we can now use the best buildings possible, informed by a 
needs framework, to ensure that we target support in the areas of Kent where it is 
needed the most.” 
  
As with any Key Decision there will be a period of call in and scrutiny where our 
decision makers can review the paperwork and challenge the content, should they 
wish to. This is a formal part of the governance in KCC. 
  
Once agreed, the first few months of 2024 will be spent working with service teams 
to ensure the transition towards different buildings and a different service model is as 
smooth as possible for service users. 
  
I think that this approach is the right one, although, as with anything like this, the 
devil is in the detail. 
 

1021. Ashford Borough Councillor’s Report: 

Main item to report from a Borough point of view, the cost-saving move from the 

Civic Centre unto International House was approved at an Extraordinary Meeting last 

week. The savings can now be incorporated into the draft budget for 24/25 and will 

be put to O & S Committee for the scrutiny process to begin. 

Like all councils ABC is under pressure and will be seeking future cost savings 

unless government funding sees a sudden renaissance! 

There will be a electricals recycling pilot by ABC in Aldington in the new year. The 

scheme provides residents with the ability to bring small electrical items to a 

prescribed point in a one day event.  

A resident has complained about parking on Ruckinge Road which is affecting 

visibility from drives as well as where the road narrows. Contact is to be made with 

the County Councillor to see if anything can be done with the road as the highways 

improvement plan did not produce the results needed. 

1022. Neighbourhood Watch: 



 

 

Report attached. 

1023. Minutes: 

The minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 20th November 2023 were 

submitted, agreed as a true record and signed by the Chairman. 

1024. Planning Matters: 

Planning application PA/2023/1343 – Weavers Cottage, Ashford Road – 

Retrospective planning permission for an outbuilding/store room and associated 

hardstanding following the retrospective demolition of two outbuildings. 

Resolved: The Parish Council has no objection to the proposal however it 

would wish a condition of grant to be placed on approval that the building will 

be subservient to the main dwelling with services provided from the main 

house at all times. The gateway adjacent to the outbuilding should not be used 

as an access as the gate is a field gate with limited visibility. 

1025. Finance: 

Schedule of payments: 

Staff costs October 2023  £650.70  

Staff costs November 2023 £462.73  

Clerk’s expenses   £18.80  

S Hudson (reimbursement) £125.95 

Resolved: To authorise payment of the items in the schedule of payments. 

1026. Budget 2024 / 2025: 

Report BPC/23/08 concludes the budget making process for 2024/5 and makes 

recommendations to enable the council to set its precept for 2024/25 and to notify 

the tax collecting authority in accordance with statutory legislation. 

Resolved: 

1. To receive and note Report BPC/23/08. 

2. To determine the Parish Council’s budget for 2024/25 as set out below. 

3. To confirm the Precept for 2024/25 in accordance with the provisions in 

Sections 39,41 and 50 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992. 

4. To authorise the Clerk of the Parish Council to sign the Precept demand on 

the Borough Council. 

Staff costs £5,000.00 

Clerk’s expenses £250.00 

Audit £50.00 

Insurance: £430.00 

Subscriptions £300.00 

Donations £30.00 

Room Hire £150.00 

Website £120.00 

Xmas tree £100.00 

Total Revenue budget £6,430.00 



 

 

Contingency £1,081.00 

Defibrillator £300.00 

IT replacement £200.00 

Total budget £8,011.00 

 

1027. Biodiversity: 

Report BPC/23/09 attaches a new policy for adoption on biodiversity. 

Resolved: 

1. To receive and note Report BPC/23/09 

2. To receive and adopt the Biodiversity policy. 

 

1028. Kent Local Flood Risk Management Strategy 2024 – 2034  

Consultation: 

Kent Couty Council as the Lead Local Flood Authority (LLFA) has an overview role 

for local flood, which is flooding that arises from surface runoff, ordinary 

watercourses, and groundwater. As LLFA, KCC have a duty to produce a Local 

Flood Risk Management Strategy (Local Strategy) that sets out how local flood risks 

will be managed in the County. 

The current Local Strategy (2017 – 2023) needs to be replaced and KCC have 

drafted a new Local Strategy which is th subject of this consultation. This new 

Strategy will cover a 10-year period with a review after the first 5 years. 

The draft Local Strategy builds upon lessons learnt from the previous strategy. 

Through it, KCC aim to improve the safety and wellbeing of Kent’s residents and the 

economy of Kent with appropriate flood risk management. KCC will do this by 

working with communities and partners, adapting to climate change, and utilising 

natural processes to provide multiple benefits, where possible. 

Details of the consultation can be found at www.kent.gov.uk/localfloodrisk the 

deadline for comments being 30th January 2024. 

The Council is asked to consider if it wishes to respond. 

 

1029. Village Hall: 

The recent craft fair was well supported with a steady flow of visitors. The heating 

system will be replaced in the coming weeks, it has been recommended that 

insulation is placed in the roof to improve efficiency. Costs are to be calculated and 

the Borough Councillor to be asked for funding from her Ward Member Grant to 

cover the cost. 

1030. Other items for information: 

It has been reported that the Saxonshore Parish Magazine is to be discontinued. 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 8:35pm. 

http://www.kent.gov.uk/localfloodrisk


 

 

  



 

 

REPORT TO BILSINGTON PARISH COUNCIL DECEMBER 2023 

 

The areas I will focus on for our December meeting will be much the same as 

November in trying to anticipate where criminals will strike and use the Xmas 

celebrations and events to strike into the community. They will seek out our most 

vulnerable. 

 I am also very hopeful that I can give a full report of a one-to-one meeting with the 

Crime Commissioner on Wednesday 29th November at 1400 hrs. 

Areas for discussion with him are as follows, 

 

The poor standard of crime reports since 1st October 2023. 

 

 

Role of NHW going forward into 2024 and onwards towards 2030. 

 

 

Root and branch review of how Kent Police want to communicate with residents in 

the future. 

 

Poor communications, the June new police model of crime reports. An example 

shown. 

 

Violence against Women and Girls to get PREVENTION front and centre of the 

strategy. 

 

 

 

 

Reports examples. Although not SAXON SHORE area it is important to brief 

council of the emerging standards. 

 

 



 

 

 

Is that good enough?   

Make? Model? Colour? Reg Number? 

How can persons like me send that out into the community? 

It will bring nothing other than criticism and mocking statements about the police. I 

have built up tremendous credibility in communities and I am respected for my level 

of commitment and work. 

 

When high end vehicles are stolen, they are often parked up and the criminals watch 

to see any police action as the vehicles may have a “tracker device” It is while they 

are parked up that a decent appeal may be able to locate the car by an alert and 

vigilant public. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theft of a phone. 

 

 

 

What road? 

What town/village? 

From a person Non-violent? 

From a person with face-to-face violence? 

From an insecure/unlocked vehicle? 

From a break into a locked vehicle? 



 

 

From a shopping basket in a shop (recent trend) 

From a commercial outlet? 

What chance does that give to get an appeal out? 

Importantly it brings huge criticism from the community, maybe some will not 

risk sending out a nothing appeal. Some may just give up. 

 

 

 

Someone thinks this is the standard not even a road name or town!!!. So the appeal 

is at 1405 in a road we will not name in a town we will not name a phone was taken? 

How can we appeal for witnesses, CCTV, Camera Doorbell footage, Dashcam 

footage? 

 

If officers say this is acceptable, I am clearly stating it isn’t. I have challenged the 

officers that head up the NHW function for Kent. 

The role of NHW going forwards and how do Kent police want to be able to 

communicate are strongly linked. 

 

NHW has a proven track record since the early 80s. 

 

Kent Police will naturally want to embrace all modern communication platforms. 

However, they must never ever leave only landline residents stranded and left 

behind many of which will be our most vulnerable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Just returning to the Kent Police model for Violence against women and Girls I make 

the following comment. 

 

 

 

I have proposed the following. 

1. PREVENTION 

2. KEEPING YOU SAFE 

3. SUPPORT VICTIMS 

4. OUR CULTURE 

5. HOLD OFFENDERS TO ACCOUNT (constant debrief to direct our prevention) 

6. STRENGTHEN OUR SYSTEMS. (constant review). 

 



 

 

Rather than labour the point I pose to council the following statement. You will recall I 

was Assistant Chief Officer Kent Fire Brigade, Head of Operations and Safety for all 

of Kent when I retired. 

 

Does anyone think my plan would started with and have said. 

 

“If your house is on fire, we will put it out”. Absolutely not the word was 

PREVENTION. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My early crime prevention advice is when Christmas shopping. Take great care if you 

return presents you have purchased to a vehicle to save carrying them all around 

town and then go off for further shopping. Criminals know this! 

They will tour car parks looking into vehicles and if they can see anything on show 

they may strike. 

When shopping with trollies do not wander off and look at items and leave the trolly 

unattended with your bags. Purses are often just resting on top of shopping bags. 

Criminals know this! 

 

Great care with internet shopping parcel deliveries which get left on doorsteps. 

Firstly, in town areas you are vulnerable to the passing chancer and opportunist who 

just happened to be walking by. However, secondly the vans are now followed and 

that means even the most rural of isolated properties are also vulnerable. Criminals 

know this! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Some of us will be travelling early on Christmas morning, to get a flying early start 

we load our cars with all the presents and gifts we are taking the night before we 

leave. Criminals know this! 

They will just walk the streets and looking into vehicles if they see rich pickings they 

will strike. Just get up 30 minutes earlier and load the car then!! 

Santa sometimes stores presents form prying eyes in sheds and garages. Criminals 

know this. 

Now people sometimes laugh when I say this but a good Christmas morning for the 

police is torrential rain. If not about 0900 hours Christmas day many front doors burst 

open, and children pour out with every form of new toy and present. Bikes, skates, 

scooters, footballs toys and games and many more gifts that Santa brought 

Criminals know this! About 1400 hours children are called to Christmas lunch, they 

would gladly miss and continue playing, however they go indoors and leave the 

items laying in front gardens. That is when vans drive around and just pick up 

anything laying there, breaking many young hearts in the process. 

 

Burglaries are thankfully very low across the district but Christmas trees on show 

with presents stacked underneath may just tempt criminals if they feel residents are 

out. 

 

Sadly, criminals have a fantastic opportunity withy SCAMS as we progress from 

Black Friday sales, which seem to be on all days as well as Fridays!! 

 



 

 

Christmas sales and online bargains and then straight into January sales too. The 

whole period is a business opportunity for ‘scammers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A crime that struck in 2022 was the thefts of High-End cars like BMWs, Mercedes, 

and Audi’s 

 

My NHW work was front and centre of building a case against the criminals who 

struck around 40 times in East Kent especially Ashford District. 

Many appeals and CCTV evidence collected from NHW members resulted in the 

following, 



 

 

 

 



 

 

  



 

 

 

I am already working with officers from the Crime Squad who I worked on with the 

crimes above as this trend has begun again in the District and I am issuing crime 

prevention guidance into the community. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

In closing down 2023 I look forward to working with you in 2024 how we have now 

for many years now. 

Our Beat officer BRAD LINDRIDGE should have a second officer attached to his 

areas soon and I look forward to introducing both officers to you. 

I also look forward to developing a strong relationship with the Rural Team officers 

IAN NORTON and DEBBIE BISHOP during 2024. 

 

Crimes will become more sophisticated in 2024 however alongside them will always 

be the chancers and opportunists who will look for vehicles especially vans, garages, 

sheds, barns, allotment sheds, stables and any form of external storage whatsoever. 

 

There will be bogus callers and rogue traders to content with. 

 

Scams will get better and better; our prevention must match that. 

 

Drugs will continue to drive so much of the lower-level crime to pay for the purchase 

of the product, however it must be always borne in mind that just above that level of 

drug activity in communities is a level of violence we would not want to see in East 

Kent. 

 

As always thank you for all your support and may I wish you all a very happy 

Christmas and a Healthy Happy New Year and the same to your families who without 

their support this work would be very difficult indeed. 

 

We have had an excellent year, and with success comes work. We will need hit 2024 

in good shape. In January I will set out my clear NHW plan for the year which I hope 



 

 

keeps Bilsington residents crime free and importantly free from the fear of being a 

victim also. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Peter 

 

Peter New 

Kent Police Volunteer & Community Neighbourhood Watch 

 

 

 

 

 


